Objective -To measure variation in hospital admission rates between health districts in part of the English NHS, comparing a wide range of medical and surgical conditions. Design -Retrospective analysis of interdistrict variation using linked routine hospital admission data. Comparisons were also made with levels of variation reported from the USA. Setting -Oxford Regional Health Authority, 1979 it is difficult to assess the importance of conditions that show high variation as a proportion of overall workload. Although some of the early, now classic, studies in this area were British,' 2 many of the recent studies of geographical variation in the use of hospital beds have been performed on data from the USA.5 Even in the USA, however, the bulk of the research on variations has considered only seven surgical procedures (hysterectomy, tonsillectomy, cholecystectomy, appendicectomy, hernia repair, prostatectomy, haemorrhoidectomy).' Also, it cannot be assumed that the degree of variation found in American studies necessarily exists in the UK because of the many important differences in the way hospital care is provided in the two countries.' '2 Medical causes of hospital admission have been relatively neglected compared with surgical ones in studies of variation on both sides of the Atlantic, possibly because of the lack of suitable data.7
niorraphy (0.9), and cholecystectomy (1.3) . Rates were more variable for myringotomy (3.7) , hysterectomy (4 3), dilatation and curettage (5.6) , and tonsillectomy (6.2) . The SCV was high for only four of the 40 commonest medical causes of admission, and was low for 18 In this period, data collection was directed by one of us (MG). The staff responsible for data collection and coding were funded, trained, supervised, and monitored centrally, although, in most cases, they were sited physically within the hospitals. Completeness of data collection was monitored as a routine. Incomplete records and records which failed edit checks were returned for completion or correction. Samples of individual coders' coding were regularly checked for accuracy.
The ORLS included data for residents of the six districts admitted anywhere in the study area. Information on admissions for residents that occurred outside the ORLS area -approximately 5% overall -was sought by obtaining and analysing the national HIPE tapes for 1979-85 (HIPE stopped in 1985). We estimated, for residents of each district, the proportion of admissions which occurred outside the ORLS area for each procedure or diagnosis. Because of the different nature of the two datasets the HIPE information was used to interpret rather than adjust the rates derived from the ORLS.
STATISTICAL METHODS
We calculated indirectly age and sex standardised admission rates for resident populations of the six districts, wherever treated within the ORLS area, using admission rates in the total population as the standard. All admissions, including multiple admissions for the same person, were counted as separate episodes when calculating annual episode based admission rates. To calculate average annual person based rates, each person was counted once only for each condition for which he/she had been admitted in each calendar year, regardless of the number of times the person had been admitted. Both sets of rates were calculated for each diagnosis and procedure. The distinction between counts of people admitted and episodes of care is particularly important when considering admissions for chronic medical conditions. There is space on the record of each hospital admission for up to six diagnoses and four operations. For admission rates based on ICD 9 diagnoses we analysed the data in two ways -firstly, counting only the main diagnosis and secondly counting all recorded diagnoses. In the same way rates were calculated separately for the operation designated the principal operation and for all recorded operations.
We report here on admission rates to all specialties (except psychiatry and obstetrics) for surgical procedures and common medical conditions. Results for cancers and trauma will be reported in more detail elsewhere. During the period covered by this study, most cardiac surgery for Oxford residents was provided out-side the Oxford region and is not therefore included in the analysis.
Results
In the study period, the ORLS included records of 1 Most of the ad hoc groupings of surgical procedures and medical diagnoses had much lower SCV values than equivalent standard groups or three digit ICD codes. For example, the ad hoc surgical group, female sterilisation (codes 684,687; SCV = 4 7), showed much less variation than the standard groups, division and ligation of oviducts (code 684; SCV = 116-5), and other operations involving oviduct (codes 680-683, 685-689; SCV= 10 0), which includes bilateral endoscopic occlusion of oviducts.
The more vague or multi-purpose procedure categories and diagnoses tended to have high SCV values -for example, other surgical procedures (941-959; SCV=77 7) and other operations on the stomach (420,421,425-433, 439; SCV=70 8). It was known that, for a period, one district incorrectly used codes in this latter group for patients who underwent oesophagogastroscopies.
Discussion
Admission rates for surgical procedures are generally lower in this country than the USA, but it has been said that they are equally variable between geographically defined populations.37101' This view has tended to be based on research into a small number of conditions, using UK hospital activity data which can be of questionable quality, or Pneumococcal pneumonia (481) 4866 1-9-3-7 1-9-3-4 6-3 Bronchopneumonia (485) 18 197 6-6-13-6 6-0-13-2 It is difficult to know on a priori grounds whether a particular SCV value represents a high level of variation. One study attempted to define standards of variability on empirical grounds. Wennberg et al used data from Hospital Market Areas in Maine to define categories of variability from "low" to "very high" according to the SCV'6; causes of admission were labelled "low variation" if the SCV was less than 22 . Only 1 1% of admissions in Maine were for conditions in this category whereas in the Oxford region over 74% of surgical workload would have been in the "low variation" category. In the UK, it has been suggested (without any specific justification) that an SCV of less than 4 represents low variation, and above 10 Although differences in admission rates in
